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            The American Institutes for Research enhances developing countries’ capacity to better the quality of life of its citizens through social development and education. The American Institutes for Research, with the help of local partners, help ensure that all education levels are equitably accessible across the globe. The organization promotes the relevance and quality of education in developing nations. It inspires institutions, individuals, and communities as agents of behavioral and social change.

The American Institutes for Research works diligently to prevent and eliminate child labor through skills training and education, as well as through interventions in the community that change behavior and attitudes that sustain practices of child labor. The American Institutes for Research has adopted a holistic approach by paying attention not just to the educational requirements of children, but also their families’ economic circumstances, societal pressures, as well as their health needs.

The American Institutes for Research’s evaluation initiatives in developing nations allow governments to determine the particular things that students need to know and have the capacity to do with regard to curriculum and standards. The work of the organization involves international, diagnostic, summative, and formative assessment, and is used as a measure of system or student evaluation. It is also used as an accountability measure at the district and school level. The American Institutes for Research works collaboratively with development agencies, donors, companies like Transworld, and Ministries of Education to coordinate educational enhancement reforms. The non-profit organization’s initiatives allow effective financing and dialogue and strengthen systems and policies for teacher training, inclusive techniques for students living with disabilities, literacy programs, as well as school nutrition and health.

In developing nations, the American Institutes for Research has significantly contributed to a better quality of life by linking health and education efforts. Major health and population studies have consistently revealed that education attainment significantly influences an individual’s attitude and behavior toward health. The American Institutes for Research successfully links health and education by focusing on behavior change communication, school nutrition and health, and HIV/AIDS mitigation.

The American Institutes for Research prepares people, especially the youth, for roles in the international labor market by offering them relevant skills to thrive in the market. The American Institutes for Research creates training programs that allow young individuals entry into various industries that are in need of well-developed technical skills. Other workforce development initiatives focus on offering skill enhancement and maintenance through continuing education for employed individuals and retraining displaced employees. In addition to this, the American Institutes for Research is also a member of the Clinton Global Initiative. Presently, the organization has 3 commitments to the Initiative: Quality education for kids in Haiti, Assistance to the Deworm the World Secretariat, and Global School-Based Deworming.…
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            In the 1960s, the work of the American Institutes for Research grew significantly. The results of studies conducted by the organization were now being used to enhance disease treatment. The organization’s overseas work started to influence the perception of foreign aid programs, creating a shift from short-term aid to long term development. The American Institutes for Research also simultaneously endeavored to build human potential and accelerate human performance.

One of the early examples of healthcare work by the American Institutes for Research includes studies conducted in the 1970s to enhance asthma treatment. During that period, the American Institutes for Research founded the Gerontological Research Institute to boost the more effective application of research on the aspect of aging. Later, when AIDS and America’s blood supply became a national concern, the Food and Drug Administration looked to the American Institutes for Research to update blood-screening protocols and procedures. In the same decade, the American Institutes for Research was also at the forefront of leading research on recidivism and juvenile delinquency.

During the 1980s, the American Institutes for Research created one of the initial laboratories for usability testing and conducted statistical analysis of personnel actions for cases involving employment discrimination. The organization also enhanced air travel accessibility for individuals living with disabilities and explored student-athletes are affected by intercollegiate athletics participation.

During the 1990s, the American Institutes for Research helped the U.S. military develop equitable personnel policies, and improved classroom learning using technology, and spearheading an initiative that helped safeguard blood supply in the United States. The American Institutes for Research increased its contribution to the field of education–from evaluating America’s biggest program for supporting high-poverty learning institutions to creating voluntary national tests in mathematics and reading, from exploring the significance of smaller classes to developing nationally reputed establishments that conduct information sharing on essential initiatives for children living with special needs and determining the most ideal education technology

The American Institutes for Research established itself as the most influential educational research organization in America, involved in various aspects of the federal laws related to secondary and elementary education as new needs developed in every classroom and learning district. Some of the American Institutes for Research’s major areas of growth include its phenomenal world-class development initiatives conducted across the globe, its cutting-edge assessment tests, and the development of the capacity of its health program to assist individuals to live more productive and healthier lives.

The American Institutes for Research Continues to build on its longstanding commitment to social transformation that is evidence-based. The organization’s groundbreaking initiatives and diverse expertise are integral to the efforts to help people, governments, and organizations in enhancing human development, as well as improving healthcare, the workplace, and the quality of education. The American Institutes for Research is part of an initiative to develop Syracuse public schools–the first of its kind. The organization is also involved in initiatives to enhance the quality of health care and is creating better lives for thousands of individuals in developing countries.…
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            The American Institutes for Research is one of the leading social and behavioral science evaluation and research organizations in the world. The organization’s overriding objective is to make use of the best science presently available to create optimal approaches and ideas for the betterment of our day to day lives. For the American Institutes for Research creating this betterment of everyday life is not wishful thinking. It is what drives the organization.

The American Institutes for Research was launched as a non-profit and has conducted its operation with strict independence, non-partisanship, and objectivity ever since. The organization comprises a team of intellectually diverse individuals and this allows them to assemble brilliant minds from different fields in the quest for innovative solutions to problems that humans encounter every day. The mission of the American Institutes for Research is to explore and make use of rigorous evidence that makes the world better and more equitable. The organization’s vision is to establish itself as the leading technical assistance, research, and evaluation organization, guided by the fundamentals of ethical decision making, innovation, collaboration, and inclusion. As part of their vision, the American Institutes for Research has various commitments. The organization informs advancements in workforce development, health, education, and other related areas. The American Institutes for Research also collaborates with practitioners, and policymakers as well as other like-minded organizations to adopt practices that are evidence-based. The social and behavioral science organization also partners locally and globally with various communities and organizations. The American Institutes for Research also integrates its expertise in policy and substantive arenas, evaluation and research, as well as the implementation of practices and interventions that are evidence-based.

Since the American Institutes for Research was launched in 1946, the organization has led various innovative initiatives in education as well as the behavioral and social sciences. John Flanagan, the organization’s founder was himself a prominent figure in American Psychology. During the Second World War, Flanagan crafted the aptitude test that was used to select the most ideal candidates who would serve as American fighter pilots. At the American Institutes for Research, Flanagan also created the critical incident technique which was dubbed the most significant milestone for selecting personnel in the last six decades by the Annual review of psychology. He went on to apply this brilliant technique. Presently, we use many of Flanagan’s in health as well as other areas.

The success of the American Institutes for Research is directly related to the diversified expertise that drives the organization’s mission and work of enhancing people’s well-being and lives across the globe. The American Institutes for Research takes pride in the common threads–innovative techniques, rigorous research, as well as transforming people’s lives for the better–that can be seen throughout the organization’s history. Below are some of the instances where the American Institutes for Research has helped shape the course of history.

After the incorporation of the American Institutes for Research as a non-partisan, non-profit organization in 1946, Flanagan crafted the critical incident technique. During the 1950s, the American Institutes for Research team developed research models in placement and aptitude tests that are still used as the standards today. Through these and other similar projects, the American Institutes for Research made information accessible to people and enhanced many lives as a result.…
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